
Launch Phases, Inclusions, 
Connections and Timing

Develop comprehensive brand specs 
for the offer including:

Target Audience 
What They Want 

Problem - what is in the way
Pain Points - how is not having what they want affecting them

Solution -  "the product"
Solution USP

Outcome if Yes - paint the "Blue Sky"
Risks if No 

Write Sales Page 
Copy Version 1

Deadline: 
T-30 days

Develop Product & Pricing 
Strategies Including:

Identify content inclusions
Content format(s)

Revenue model - one time or 
subscription
Bonus(es)

Pricing strategies

Phase Key
Phase 1, Strategy & Planning - purple
Phase 2, Development & Testing - blue

Phase 3, Launch - green
Phase 4, Delivery - yellow

Phase 1 
Begins T-90 
to T-120 days 
from desired 
launch date

Set up Project Management Detail & 
Deadlines based on launch date

Set Launch Date
*All T-Xdays are relative to this date. 
If a deadline is not met, the Launch 

Date is adjusted.

Develop Funnel Strategy, Flow & 
Inclusions including: 

Initiating lead gen or lead gens
Next step lead gen and/or tripwire

Format for making the offer (examples: 
webinar, minicourse, video sales page, 

etc.
Traffic strategies 

Ad budgets
Tracking needs

KPI's

Do we need to test 
our marketing strategies 

before developing 
further?

No. We have sufficient data on 
the market and/or offer.

Create content pieces 
and drive traffic to collect 

data on engagement.
Deadline: T-60 days

Yes

Write ALL 
follow-up-to-buy

emails 
Deadline:
T-25 days

Begin Parallel CMC Dev Track

Build out 
marketing funnel / 
campaign skeleton 

In HS, Keap or 
other CRM
Deadline: 
T-30days

Build out 
wireframes of all 

pages required for 
funnel & document 

urls
Deadline: 
T-30days

As page copy and 
design are 

completed, flesh 
out site pages

Deadline: 
T-24days

Is design expertise 
required?

No.

Engage designer 
as needed
Deadline: 
T-60 days

Yes

Write Lead Gen(s) 
Opt In Page(s) 

Copy
Deadine: 
T-25 days

Write ALL email 
copy for post opt 
in to lead gen(s) 

Deadline:
T-20 days

Populate 
follow-up-to-buy 

sequences, link & 
run initial tests

Deadline: 
T-24days

Populate post opt 
in sequences, link 
& run initial tests

Deadline: 
T-24days

Write ALL email copy for opting 
into the funnel including 
internal invites, affiliate 

template(s), & other as needed 
Deadline:
T-20 days

Populate internal 
invite sequenes 
and/or queue 
broadcasts. 
Deadline: 
T-7days

Using an affiliate 
site?

 Distribute affiliate 
promo materials. 

Deadline: 
T-14 days

Designer delivers 
all requisite 

layouts, images, 
etc.

Deadline: 
T-30 days

 Create/update 
structures on the 

site for distributing 
affiliate materials 

and supporting the 
launch. 

Deadline: 
T-21days

Yes

No

 Notify affiliates 
promo materials 

available. 
Deadline: 
T-14 days

Create ALL requisite order/e-commerce 
structures including: product, payment 
plans, subscription options, discounts, 

upsells/downsells, abandon cart process, 
etc. 

Deadline: T-24days

TEST ALL Marketing 
Side structures 

including product 
purchase.
T-7 days

Write ALL email 
copy for delivery 

sequence(s) 
Deadline:
T-14 days

 Build out Delivery 
campaign. 
Deadline: 
T-7 days

LAUNCH 

Monitor Functionality
Monitor KPI's

Adjust as Needed to Optimize!

Close Cart

Deliver

Phase 3: Launch 
phase typically 
runs 10 - 21 days 
from launch to cart 
close but this is 
highly variable

Phase 
2: 

Devlopment 
typically 
requires 

30 
- 

90 
days 

to 
complete

Begin reaching out to 
and securing partners & 

affiliates

Is a specialist 
needed for 

traffic/advertising?

Find & engage 
Traffic/Ad 
Specialist 
T-90 days

Yes

Finalize traffic/ad 
strategies, ads, images, 
custom audiences, etc.
Deadline: T-18 days

TEST ALL DELIVERY 
Structures including 
product purchase.

T-2 days
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